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iGrowth of the Sentiment for Independence
among the \merican Colonies.
Chapter I
The thoight of indepen ienoe in the minds of the
Imorican Colonists was of a sirorisingly slow
:
*ro vth. itot
intll the very eve of the i^clar^tion of Independence va3
the sentiment lor independence popilar. To my mini, the
sentiment was not sjdden bit one of long evolitioa, grow-
ing inconacio isly. In trying to explain the sentiment for
independence, it i3 necessary to t-tke into .ccomt the
whole .3tory of imericm history. The colonies ha I developed
a form of government hich left them ith comparatively little
dependence gpoJB Knglani, and an econ mic organization v/hich
seemed to American merchants to be relatively froe :rom English
connections.
The Seven Years* tfar and its resilts were very
important in forming a link in the chain of the sentiment J or
independence* The war raised the whole oiestin of imperial
reorganizat icn. \s English officials saw it, there was im-
mediate need of a .men larger mend ire of Parliamentary control,
s imported by Parliamentary taxation, a revisit n of the exist-
ing relationship bet /een colonies ana empire.
(
The colonies >vere relieved from the dread of a
foreign foe RboN garrisons had hemmed them in and oheckod
their westward march, Spain was pished farther avay When
she ceded the Fioridas to England, The peril from the
Indians was. lessened by the fall of the French dominion,
the weakening of Spain and the failire of i'ontiac. \s long
as France had keot Canada, the colonies had to look to the
raother-comtry for protection. Bat with the French danger
gone, England ceased to be necessary for the safety of the
colonies. Her sovereignty, therefore, was the mere readily
reno meed.
Then Vergonnes, the French ambassador at
Constantinople learned of the treaty of 1763, he said, "The
conveniences of the entire cession of Canada are obviois. 1
am porsiaded England will ere long renent of having removed
the only check that coild keep her aolonies in a'.ve. They
stand no longer in need of her protection: she will call on
them to contribite toward supporting the birdons they have
helped to bring on her; and they /ill ansver by striking off
all dependence,"*
Franklin in 1768 was Pennsylvania's representat iv
in ^ondon and he presented the other side of the case. He
said that the colonists wo'ild no longer be massacred by the
* Bancroft, Hist, of J. S. II, 564
3i
9Indians if Canada was in English hands. The colonists would
thrive and multiply. Bight treatment would not af_ect their
allegiance. Their jealousy of each other was too great to
bring this result. Mthojgh a union of the colonies -as
necessary for common defense against their enemies, such a
•jnion vas impossible. If they would not unite against the
French and Indians, there was no danger to fear their tnltlng
againit their ovn raother-co untry. They loved their mother-
country more than they loved one another. \s long as the
government was Just, the subjects would remain obedient. On
the other hand, heartless exposure of the colonists to their
fronch enemy was more likely to make real the ,? vi3ionary
danger of independence."*
The comments of Yergennes and Franklin showed that
the attention of men was already attracted to speculation
rejecting the future of the \merican colonies. The vague
dream of a groat and independent American state, some time
to exi<3t, had fomd expression now and then, long, long beiore
there was any aim or desire for independence on the part of
the colonists.
In 1684, Sir Th' mas Br no forecast the time
",Vhon Vnorica shall cease to send out it3 treasure,
But employ it at librae in \merican pleasure-.
Franklin, forks, (Bigelov Ed) III, 83
i
4When the Jiew world shall the old invade,
lior comt them their lords, bjt their fellows in trade # ' f *
Montes jjlen, the French political philosopher said
in 1730 that England would be the first nation abandoned by
her colonies."* It was not much later that \r50nson predicted
that the English colonies in \raerica woild rise agalnat England
and form into a roo jblic* ** Peter Kalm, a Swedish traveller
•vroto in 1748 that he "/as told the colonies woild be able to
form an independent state in thirty or fifty years,'*** In
the year 1750, fargot* the great statesman and economist of
Prance likened the colonists to friit. "Whan they are ripe,
they vill drop from the stem. .Then the colonies are ready,
they vill to as Oarthage did, set Bp for themselves."**'
1
"
The enormous gro .th of the American colonies and
the lessons learned from history that colonies mature in time,
stimulated the imaginations of men to itter these prophecies.
Ho man desire independence from Groat Britain at this early
date. Hutchinson rote in 1758 (and correctly, too, in my
Opinioa] "An ear ire sopar te or distinct from Britain, no
man then alive gk ected or desired to see.'*" * "* ***
*Frothinghara, :H3o of Republic, 99
** ilontos-, -ilea, Oeuvres, VIII, 452
*** Howard, Preliminaries of the Revolition
**** Har"C \m. Eist. T' Id by Contemporaries, Vol II. 352
***** To dour n. Causes of \ra. Rev. \Z
****** Hutchinson, Hist, of Mass. Ill, 69
r<
In Important result of the war which had just
passed "/as the sense of union and of a comnon cau3e vith
which it had inspired the thirteen colonies. This feeling
*as still none too intense. Bit during the French 7ars the
colonies had drawn nearer to one another than ever before.
Soldiers from How Hampshire and ..orth Carolina, irora Virginia
and iaassaoh isetts foight shoulder to shoilder. Colonial
officers forgot local jftaloisies in a common resentment of
the contempt and neglect shown them all alike by the haughty
subalterns of the king. Mdt'jal good-will was fostered by the
money and troops which the southern and less exposed colonies
sent to their sister common <e !ilth on the frontier. In these
and number less minor ways a comramity of sentiment was
engendered.

6Chapter II
Before Great 3ritain succeeded in solving the
problems of reorganization vhich the French ,7ar raised, the
\merican colonies revolted. Kach of Great Britain's attempts
in this direction separated her more and more completely from
the -Imerican colonists, by gradually developing political thought
among them. Beginning with the rits of assistance cajo, it
is ossible to trace the change in political thoight among
the colonists.
The argiments in favor of the writ of assistance
"ere that, .ithoit some sich rocess, the laws coild not be
executed, and that similar vrits vere authorized by English
statjtas. Otis in his plea insisted that no English st^tite
applied to the colonies mless they ere specially mentioned,
and that hence English precedents had no ap lication. Bat he
"wont far beyond the legal principles involve U* He declared
In plain terras that the navigation lets ere "a taxation law
made by a foreign le^islatire -.'ithoit oir consent. He
asserted that the "tcts of Trade vere "irreconcilable vith the
colonial charters, and hence vere void." Ee declared that there
were "rights derived only from nature and the Aithor of natire,"
that they vere "inherent, inalienable, and indefeasible by any
lavs, ac^8, contracts, government.:, or Stl] ilatlons 'hich
man oosld devise."*
* Hart, Formation of the Union, 175C - 1829, r 4
1
Otis' violent Aea mciat ion vaa ascribed to a per-
sonal hostility that he felt towards Eitohinson, the chief
jistice of the coirt. Otis' father had heen tvice promised
the first vacancy on the bench. The promise had heen twice
broken and on the last occasion Eitohinson had been made
chief jostles. Before his appointment, Otis had said, r If
Governor Bernard does not appoint ay father Judge of the
superior coirt I will kindle sich a fire in the province as
shall singe the governor, thoigh 1 myself Jhall perish in
the i lames.''*
The immediate effect of Otis' apeeoh has been
nuch exaggerated. John .\dams who heard and took notes on
the argiment declared, years later, that "American inde-
pendence was then born,"** and that "Mr. Otis's oration
age last Writs of \sj is t anoe breathe into this nation the
breith of life." The coram i.nity vas not oonsci 'is at the time
that a nee and startling doctrine had be n it ort? , or that
loyalty to England -«/as involved. The arguments drawn i'rora
the rights of man and the si
;
-remacy of the charters vere of a
kind familiar to the colonists. The real novelty was the bold
application of these pri.no i les, the denial of the legality of
a system more than a cent iry old.
In 1763, Patrick Kenry protested against the orown 1
* Gordon, American Rev lit ion. Vol I, 141
"* Hdaas, rks, X, 248

6legislative prerogative in the Parson's Oaise . He labored to
prove that the tvo-penco lav of 1758 was a good lav and coili
not be annilei consistently >ith the original compact between
king and people* The king Wegener te i into a tyrant by dis-
allowing a good lav. Kence, he Torfeited all rights of obedience
from his sibjects. Kenry hell that the Virginian bjr ge.ssos
had the constitutional right to pass all legislation necessary
to the colony, /ithoit interference from the king.
Both Otis and Eenry ere elected on the strength
of their speeches to a seat in the lower hoise. In Massachusetts
and in Virginia, the two la yer 3 who had come o-it strongly in
opposition to certain forms of British authority , foma them-
solve 3 clthed with ne v pover as representatives of more or
les 3 po verfil gro-ipa.

Chapter III
The Sigar Vet was passed in 1763 to help solve
some of the colonial problems of administration, governor
Bernard vrote in Jamary 1764 that nevs of the Si^ar \ct
"caisoi a greater alarm in this country than the en tire
of Tort illiarn Henry Ui in 1757."* Piblic o pinion vas
organized throighojt the colonies as a rasilt of this digar
\ct. \ sentiment of inion vas fostered and forms and modes
of concerto 1 action -ore developed.** 1'rom everywhere in
the colonies came protest.3 in the . orm of memorials, petitions,
state papers, pamphlets and piblic meetings. All attention
vas directed to the Sigar lot. Oommittees of merchants were
formed in varioio tovns, and the;- corresponded with each other
in order to form a anion of their ccmcils against the passage
of the 3 j gar Vet.
The Boston to rn-meet ing ( i&iy 24, 1764) took action
against the no v Sigar law. Instr actions vere drafted and
presented by Samiol \dams to the town's ropr s-ant :t ives in the
assembly. The re^resentnt ives ere re .lestei to ise tfeeix in
fl-jonce in maintaining tho privileges of tho coL ay. The
Bosto.nians said* "If oir trade may be taxed, vhy not our lantiv -
;hy not the produce of oir lands, and everything ve possess or
make ise of'. This, m apprehend annihilates oir British
privileges, vhich, as ve have .isver forfeited them, W hold in
Howard, Preli iMaries of the Revolution, x06
** Ibid, 109

common vith oir fellow ian'octs >r.o \re natives of Britain.
If taxes are laid anon is in any shape, vitho it oar havin
a legal represent at ive hen jjfraj are made , are *ve not re-
el iced from the character of free subjects to the miserable
state of tribitary slaves?**
The h' ido oi representatives appointed a committee
to consider the instnetions of the Boston meeting. This
committee sibmitted a memorial, drafted by Otis, stating the
rights of the colonists. It declared that the authority of
parliament is limited, bocaiso parliament cannot alter the
const it it ion. Otis 'rote an elaborate letter to tho agent
and a circular letter to all tho colonies asking their assis-
tance.
Considerable pamphlet literature wa3 vritten on the
oigar \ct. The Sigar \ct suddenly raised the ittestlOQ as to
the rights of the assemblies against the right3 of Parliament,
hat most men oil the times thoight vas well expressed by
Hopkins^ in 1764. He argied that the colonies had al vays en-
joyed as mich freedom as the rnother-co mtry. Therefore, ancient
practices shoili not be changed. Eis argument presents the
first stops of the colonists to find a theory that woild meet
the sitiation.
* Hutchinson, Eist. of Haas, III, 106

Chapter IV
Mews of a proposed Stamp Vet prod iced instant
excitement in the colonics. Petitions and addressee vere
sent to England in protest. In Connecticit, the assembly
desired the governor to prepare an address to Parliament
against the Stamp Bill or nny other bill for an internal
t*x. This address and a book of reasons ^vere sent to the
agent in London,* This book as called, *Beasona /hy Che
British Colonies in \merica Shoild not be Charged with
Internal Ta :es by Yithority of Parliament. It admits that
Parliament has srreme jurisdiction ov^r the colonists and
that this Jirisdiction extends to litlea lor the reflation
of trade. Bit since the colonists have no representation in
Parliament, their rights and privileges roeld be infringed
lpon.
Pennsylvania decide I that Parliament had no ri~ht
to tax them. They resolved to grant aid to the orown accord-
ing to their abilities in the lsial constitutional manner.
The same sentiment is repeated in the instneti^ns to the
colony's agent. ith Carolina Bent instr icti ns to her agent
in vhioh she complained of the severity of the acts of trade
and declared that the 3tamp\ \ct voild be inconsistent vith
thn rijht of a 3ritish sibject not to be taxed bit by his ova
consent. Maryland expressed her hostile opinion tovard the
Conn. Col. Records, II, 651 - 671
** Ibid, XXI, 299

IZ
Stamp \ct throigh the p*eB8« Virginia sent an address to
England , in vhich sho claimed every right of subjects in the
raother-co i.ntry. Exemption .from taxes vithoit c asent is a
fundamental principle oi' the British const it ition.
The He v York assembly ftp ointed a committee of
correspondence and presented a strong statement oi' grievances
to the kLn$ and to the Lords. In a petition to the Commons
they dec lard, "The thoight of independency upon the supreme
power of the parliament we reject lith the itmost abhorrence.
Tho authority of the parliament of Great 3ritain to model the
trade of the whole em ire, so as to sibserve the interest of
her own, we are reaiy to recognize in the most extensive and
positive terms; but the freedom to drive ail kinds of tra.'j'ie,
in subordination to and not inconsistent with the British trade,
and an 9X«mpti n from all dities in 3 ich a cojrse oi' commerce,
i3 himbly claimed by the col nies as the most essential of all
the rights to -.v.ich they are entitled as colonists, and con-
nected in the common bond of liberty »lth the ire • sons of
Great Britain. P r t since all i ositions, whether they be
internal taxes, or iutlea paid ..or what we crnsumo, squally
diminish the estates ipon >hich they are charged, hat avails
it to any people by vhich oi' them they are i::: over i shed?"*
Resistance in the colonies was not expeotftft.
* Bancroft, Hist, of 7. S. Ill, 89

ir.
Franklin thought that the act vould go into effect. Hutchinson
wrote to the ministry, ^The Btam act ia receive! among 'is
vith as mich decency as coild be expected; it leaves no room
for evasion, and will execute itself."* Otis declared that
it was the "duty of all nimbly and silently to eoiuiesoe in
all the decisions of the supreme legislature. Uine hundred
and ninety-nine in a thoiaa.nd of the colonists will never
once entertain a thought bit of sibmisaion to oir sovereign,
and to the authority of parilanent in all cssibie con-
tingencies They undoubtedly have the right to levy
internal taxes on the cole iies.' T **
Patrick Henry led the first organized resistance.
Ke introd iced into the Virginia assembly a sot of resolutions
that declared the Virginians ccild be lawfully taxed only by
their o vn assembly and that taxation by Parliament was illegal-
that the Virginians were not bomd to obey sich laws, and that
any person who favored t?ora, should be deemed -m enemy of
Virginia, .iany members of the Virginia assembly regarded
such resolutions as criminal. \s Eenry said, "Tar.iin and
frteaa* had each his BrutiS; Charles the First his Cromwell:
and George the Third" - Cries of treason were heard from
evory part of the hoise - ''.nay profit by their example. If
this be treason, make the most of it."***
• Bancroft, op. cit. Ill, 110
** Otis, Vindication of the 3ritish Colonies, ll 4 '6
*** Howard, op. cit. 144
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The renditions ere adopted by tlie assembly and
copies vere tent to Philadelphia aril i»rev York. They vere taken
to Sew England vhere they vere published In the newspapers. The
universal testimony of the time ?afl that these resolitio.ns
started all the violent opposition hich followed diring the
simmer. General dage -vrote from SOU York that those rea-liticns
were ''the signal for a general citcry over the continent.''*
Other colonies piickly fclloved with resol it ions.
Thoir argimont vaa that Parliament had never before taxed the
col' nies in internal matters. Internal taxation was the ex-
clisive field of the colonial legislatures. They admitted
that parliament coild tare them externally.
ilany people of Boston and other towns pledged
themselves to stop ising Knglish goods. Merchants in Nevy
York and Philadelphia 1 rmed associations for the piroose
of canceling all their Bagliflh orders. Societies -vere formed
for oncoiraging domestic ma-i u'act ire. The people resolved to
repress o Ctravaganoe at f morals and to stop sating lamb in
order to increase the sipply of domestic ool for the making
o. cl thes. ^veryvhere sprang ip asscci'iti' ns of Sons of
liberty who actively resisted the or.ecition of the Stamp Act.
In lew York the opposition was bitter. John Horln
Scott suggested independence. *-e vrote that the "great
* Stodraan, \merlcan ffar, Vol I, 23
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fundamental principles of government shoiid be common to all its
parts and memb rs, else the ,hole ill be end-inured. If,
then, the internet of the raother-co mtry nnd her colonies can-
not be made to coincide, if the same constitjtin may not tako
pi see in both; if tho faIfare of the raother-cc mtry necessarily
re ilres a sacrifice of the most natjral rights of the colonies
their right of making their o-vn lavs, and disposing of their
own property by repreheatatirea of their vn choosing •-- if
I I oh is really the case between Great Britain uni her colonies,
then the connection between them O'ight to cease- md, 3ooner
or lstor, it mast inevitably cease.'** \ Je ; York newspaper
anno mood that on Febraary 7, 1765, ~ady itorth \merican iiborty
died of a criol stamp on her vitals, bit that sho had left an
only son name i Independence. The hopes of all ire rested ipon
him vhen he becomes of ago.**
Joseph Sallo'vay rote in 1766, *A certain sect of
peoolo, if I may ,'idge from their late conduct, seem to look
on this as a favorable opportunity of establishing their
rap Jblloan principles, and of thriving off all connection
vith their raother-co mtry. Many of their pablloati ns jistify
the th:- lght.-***
Hobs broke loose under the influence of Henry's
resolutions. The mob in 3 ston hmg in ef. igy the proposed
* Pawson, Sons oi' Liberty, 70
Ja-vson, Ibid, 77
*** (Spark) Franklin, frorka. Vol VII, 303
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stamp distributor*, smashed the .indo'vs and fjrnitjre of one,
destroyed the records of the coirt of admiralty, aaohed the
ho ? 94 of Lie itenant-Govornor B i tchinaon. This oitrage was
aid to be incited by the -inrmon of Reverend Jr. iiayhe-v, a
Paritea alaletter* Hia tart Fas, 'I woild they <vere even cit
off ehioh tro ible yo u"* Similar attacks took pi-tce tilaev/h^re.
Bef re the Stamp lot vent into effect, all stamp diatrib itors
had resigsed their posts* The mob had threatened their lives.
In the aitiran, there was a meeting oi the colrnists
in SOW York to Leal ;ith the Starap \ct nation. The Stamp
\at Sosgsess passed res litions of protest end .jent a -otition
to the king and to Parliament. They expressed great loyalty
to Great Britain, i'hey declared, however* that they had the
same rights as .unglidhiDen born rithia the kingdom. They
argied that par lia.aent o lid not tax them internally inlets
they vore re pre rented in that body.
-John Vlaias said that he had never before seen sich
manimity.** The colonists killed the Stamp lot more ef-
fectively than the daises of the navigation and trade la s
wbieh did not a lit them. Ho one paid attention to the Stamp
la I in any oi" his dealings.
The Stamp \ct soald ;robably I ave net been repealed,
had not the Deelarat ry lot been joined vith it. Rejoicing
* Soward, op. cit, 151
** John \dama, S rk3, Vol. II, 173
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over the repeal of the Stamp Act was displayed even in Snglaad*
Houses vere ill iminntel and ships hoisted their colors. It
wa3 the rejoicing of those who expected relief from the restora-
tion of American trade. In V erica, the rejoicing was great.
Letters ana addresses vere written, thanksgivings held in
chircho3, boycotting associati ns dissolved, and trade re89med«
The people felt pro id at the fact that they coild compel
England to repeal la /3.
The repeal of the Stamp \ct advance; the colonir-s
on their vay to independence. The patriot party gained con-
iidence in themsolves. ilow by nob violence the patriots
Stopped all ef orts that Sn&land made to check srmg -;li.ng.
Janes Otis toll the people that the repeal of 11 e Stamp Act
coild be interpreted into an abandonment by Sagland of the
navigation and trade lavs. Prom the repeal of the Stamp
\ct
,
England failed to enforce any la-vs /rich the | atrirt
party iisliked." The nati n dared aot protect her chosen
o ' . icials in the colonies, and voild not pmish rioting and
resistance. Instead, she re ealed a lav at the demand of the
rioters. John Highos, a stamp distribiter, who was forced to
resign his post said, "If Great Britain can or Buffer
S)ch condiot to na38 jn^mishol, a man need not be a proohet
or the son of a prophet to see that her em; ire in liorth America
ts at an end.""'
*
" ^Oinoy, He ^rts of iiass. Smerior Co-irt, 445, 446
Gordon, American l:evol it ion. Vol I, 234
(Almon) Pr lOZ ^ociraents, 41)
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Chapter V
I>iring the year following the repeal of the Stamp
|0t i things moved jiotlv in the colonies, John Adan3 wrote,
"The repeal of the Stanp act has hi shod into silence almost
every porilar clamor, and composed every wave of popilar dis-
order into a smooth and pencefil calm."* A statie to the king
and an obelisk to Pitt were voted by the assembly of Virginia,
Staties to both the king and Pitt vere voted by Sew York.
Maryland and Massachusetts massed acts indemnifying those who
had sifferel in the Stamp lot riots,** \ real and geniine
feeling of loyalty appear ;d to be in exist nee in the colonies
at this time.
There was one cloid in the sky. \t the same tiao
a3 the Stamp \ct, the Mi tiny \ct vas passed. Resistance came
from :;ow York first, Her disobedience caised parliament to
enact a law which sispendod the lie v York assembly mtil it
complied /ith every particular in the law. The assembly com-
plied filly vith the re
,
lisition, bit the incident as a
startling revelation to the oolonlatfl of the power exercised
over thera by Parliament.
In 1767, Brest Britain took rhe oolonlatfl at their
word on the distinction bot-ve external and internal t a <os
and intro '. iced the JOfflaheild bill. The colonists -ere to pay
dity at their ports in the exact manner hich they had claimed
* Viams, Vorks, II, ?03
** Gordon, Unerioan Rovolition, Vol I, 810 - 212
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waj lawfil and const it iticnal.
The colonists nre beginning to Ohaago their
attitide abojt the aithority of Parliament . .".any of the
leader I no longer drev/ the line at internal taxation for
r^vonie. Their philosophy changed from no representation,
no taxation, to no representation, no legislation.*
Onoo more petitions, resolves and memorials .ere
prepared* tseoeletIons for taspending imrtorts *ere again
renewed* The merchants hoped to restore the old conditions
of trade. This aim thay .n^v^r abandoned mtll «.boit 1770
vhon they became alarmed at the mob violence The merchants
dominated piblio opinion. They -vere in earnest and got good
raa*lts»*** on fche lay that the taxes rant into effoct (l.'ov-
embor 20, 1767) the people tore qiiet, althoigh t vo years be-
fore, they had broken o it vith Tlolenoe egainst the Staim \ct.
The petitions vore fill of expressions of loyalty. They
mnroly asked to be relieved Trora tie new taxes. The,y stnted
that Parliament had- aithority over them, bit that t? i3 aithority
mist be consistent -vith the fmdam^rtal rights o:' natiro. They
asked for a retirn of the conditions vhich they had enjoyed
before the French SlaJN
In Febrvr; .1768, assnoh rsetts .-sent a circ liar
letter to all the colonial Hss<ujblies. She argied the sibjoct
* Bancroft, op. cit. Ill, 884
** Schlesin^r , The Colonial Merchants, 91
*** Ibid, 157, 178 - 79
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in a qiiot way. She said nothing aboit external and internal
taxes. The Townsheni act was called an infringement of their
natirnl and constitutional right** The dities took away their
property withoit their consent. In other words, the doctrine
of consent was w» applied to external as .veil as internal
tax? IIo v natirai rights were addei to const Ltatlonal rij.ts ms
an argiment, to meet England's broader and more determined ef-
forts to control them. All thojghts of making themselves in-
dependent of the mother-oo mtry .vere .isciaimed.
The British government direote I the governor of
Mas iachisetts to have the assembly rescind this letter. Ail
the colonial assemblies vere re. 10 :ted to take no notice of
the Massachusetts letter. The patriots thoight that England
wanted to deny them the right to petition and the right to
cons.ilt among themselves. The Massach isot ts legislatire re-
f ise I to rescind the letter. James Otis exclaimed at the
time, "Let Britain rescind her measirers, or the colonies
ere lost to her for ever.'** Most of the colonial legislat ires
rejected the instructions of the ministry and sent liassa
chjsetts sympathetic replies.**
The Townshend \cts brought the colonists to the
point of denying all parliamentary aithority. This now
U lment was s atod well by John Dickinson, a lawyer of
Philadelphia in Lattegj fro a Farmer. His letters ca j3ed
* Frothin :ham, Hise of Rep iblic, 117
** Prior vciments, 175 - 193; 202^222, 243
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the Teatest e -cGiteae.it • Poems and eiln^ies Aore written
in Dickinson* 8 honor* \t the a me time, his letters were
criticized as going too far and "caleiLated to excite the
pa 33 ions of the in think in-;. •*
Dickinson's letters shoved the danger of losing
co/.trol oi* the s-iiaries of the governors. They sh wed the
/ill meaning of Par 1 lament 1 s Suspension of '.he Hen York
assembly. Parliament ea.8 all-powerf jl in its o • trol of
the colonies if it coiid a i spend the f 'motion of a colonial
lo-islatiro. Ee conceded that Parliament coild regilate
tho external comme-ce of the colonies by dities. These
dities mist be for regilation ind n t for revenie. Hevenie
dities woild form an e eternal tax. Dickinson's argument was
really a denial of all the aithority of Par liame.it. Exercise
oa sovernaental aithority is connect od *ith taxati n, and one
cannot exist /ithoit the other. Parliament whs being pished,
oit of all relations with the cc 1 nies.**
Samiel \dams form il .ted a the* ry which was designed
to prove that the colonies wore sibordinate bjt not sibjoct to
the British parliament. it this period he desired the union
ith Great Britain to c ;tinie. He reasoned that tho policy
of the ministry mist alienate the affections of the colonies
from the mother-c ir.try, and he specilated on the crnse t ienoes
* Life and Vritings of Dickinson, Vol IX* 280
** Snow, idainiatration of Dependencies, 19 - 40
Lile and T7ritin<?3 of Dickinson, Vol II, 281, 2R2
Carl Becker, Declaration of Independence, 94 - 97

that might en.-3ie i'rom \raericen independence.*
In 1768, Benjamin Franklin wrrte, I am not yet
master of the idea these ••Titers have of the rela-
tion between Britain -md her colonies. I kn \« not vhat the
Boston people MCO by the "f subordination" they ackn wiedge
in their \sssmbly to Parliament, sfells they deny its ps 1 er
to make lavs for them, nor what bomds the Far-Tier sets to
the -K-ver he acknowledges in parliament to "regilate the
trade of the colonies," it bslog lifl'io.ilt to draw lines
bet -'0 en d'Uias for rsgnlatlofl and these for rev :\ne; and,
if the Parliament is to be tits jldg**, it se ;ns to me that
establishing sich a principle of distinction will amount to
little. The more I have thdtght and read on the sibject,
the more I find myself con I Lrasd in opinion, that no middle
*roin<i can be -veil maintained; I mean not clearly with in-
telligible ar;iment. Something mi Tht be made of either of
the extremes: that Parliament has a pow^r to make all la s
for js; or that it has a power to make no laws for 'is; and
I think the arnments for the latt?r more njmerois and
weighty, than those for the former. S'lppOSing that doctrine
establishod, the colonies lOrtld then be so many sooarate
states, only 3ibject to the snme king as Bngland and Scotland
were be: ore the inion." 5**
* ?rothingham, Op. cit. 34S
** Carl Becker, op. cit. 10??
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From this time on, Franklin assimed that there -vere separate
states all sibject to the king: that each stats had its own
Legislature oitside the jurisdiction of the Iritish Parliament.
The ministry vere mi tea on the point that then an
act -as passed in Parliament and approved, it became a part of
tho Const it ition. In America, it til reasoned that inl< ss some
power existed in a free state siporior to the Eoise of Commons,
and which no no /or coild destroy, the idea of a constitition
wa3 a nillity. This veneration for the free principles o:C the
British Constitution was accompanied with the warmest expressions
of loyalty to the crci;n. The popjiar leaders, so far from de-
siring to divide the empire, stated that they coild not be
jjstly sispected of having even the most distant thoight of
independence. They declared that if it vere offered to them,
they voild refise it, and -voild look jpon it, as the greatest
mis.i ort 1 ne to be obliged to accept it.* There is no valid
gromd on which to lestion their sincerity in these declara-
tions.
In \pril, 177C, all dities .-ore repealed except
that lpon tea in order to sipport the right of par liamentar;
taation. The ministry found that the Tovnshend \ct nafl a
rail ire.
rrotaiaghem, Dp. cit. 848
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Chapter 71
Mil 11J eigne showed that a dan^rois spirit was
arising. The fifty-gin ship 'T Ii;omneyn arrived in Boston frith
several impressed seamen from Hew England. One of the Lat-
ere ssed men was resciet hj the people. Soon afterwards,
John Hancock's ship "liberty'' arrived in Boston vith a oargo
ol* >ine from Madeira. The ciston of icers seize i the 3hip
for violating the trade laws, and 3he vas immediately resoied
by the Boston mob. The mob damaged the hoasaa of the cistoni
offloan and attacked them tith bricks and stones. They >er^
forced to seek safety on the var-ship "Horaney.' 1 They d id not
00at back intil troops ooeipled Boston.*
igaia, thirty or forty men landed a oargo of vine
in the .night and boldly carted it throigh the streets ol* Boston*
Kveryone in the town kne v abo it it, bit the cistern officer did
not attempt to make a seisire. Hotohinson added, "Xor is it
probable that ho corld have succeeded, if he had attempted it."**
3i .ilar events took place else "here.
The 'Gaspee iffair' in Jme 177? again showed the
hostility to the onf orcerae-.t of the acts of trade. Many of the
most prominent citizens of Hhoda Island had taken part in it.
They had boon BtMUloned openly to me^t at a tavern and had started
from a piblio wharf. The next day, one of them paraded thro i ~h
the streets with Dadia&atOB'a hat end related how he obtained it.
* Gordon, \mrican 3evol it ion, Vil I, £11, ZZ1 , 840
John ideas, 7orks, Vol II, 215
** Hitchinsnn, History of liassnch i sett s '3ay, III, 88
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Yet no proof of their identity or giilt coild be obtained by
England.* People were encoira jed this incident to keep on
defying the British government, sinoe tr.ey saw that they coild
commit Rots of violence without punishment.
For the first tine, Great Britain tried to enforce
obedience in one of the colonies by military force. The
people of Boston vere not aciistorne i to the British soldiers
ani boiled -vith indignation against si oh occipotion. The
Massachusetts assembly declined to do any bisiness while they
-pre sirromled by an armed force. They thought that their
reiisal to transact tratlaosfl woild compel the governor to re-
in va the troops ftoa town. Instead, the governor adjojmed
the assembly to meet in Garabridge. It the Cambridge meeting,
the assembly protested against the right of the governor to
remove them and protested against a standing army in a colony
in time of peace.
Other colonial assemblies passed similar resolves.
I serins of articles by Sanriel \daras in the Boston Gazette
seemed to hsve started the opinion that in time of peace Great
Britain sh-'ild not keep regilar troops in a colcr,y and shoild
not biild fortii'icat i^ ns exce ">t by the consent of the colony,'*
He argied that Kn.-Tlishmen ^Hd not allow a standing army on
their soil .vithoit their ooosent given through representatives
* J. R. Bartlett, jjestriction of 'he Gaspee, 179
** Wisher, Struggle for iotorio&a. Independence, IPS

in Parliament, \mericans coild not bo represented in parlia-
ment; henoe a standing amy coild bo placed among them only
with the oonsont of their own assemblies, vhere t ey vere
represents 1«
>VJirrels -vera Ire lent between the British troops
and the native popilation. In Jarch, 1770, a riot occurred
with the troops in Boston -vhich attracted mich attention.
Sreat excitement reigned la Boston. I cry spread abroad
that the soldiers -vere rising. People armed themselves.
Governor Ilitchinson dieted the neople. \ tc t n-neet ing vas
held the next day. \ committe which Samiel Idaaa headed,
ir^ed HtttohlAaoB to remove the soldiers ffron to"?n: that sich
notion ^as necessary to preserve the pence. Hitchinson agreed
to send the soldiers do?n the harbor. The people had boasted
that they voild find a way to force the soldiers oit. They
fomd thoir way.
'.Vhen the troops left, the commissioners of cistoms
left, too. They no lon-^r considered themselves safe. One
of them retirnel to England, apparently to inform the -^ov^rn-
ment of the state of affairs. The people of Boston fenred
that he ha>i taken /ith him affidavits describing the Boston
iIa33Hcre from the loyalist viewpoint. I town-rcaeting was held
in order to prepare t?ieir own account of the story. They said
that the commissioners had not been in danger, that the soldier
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had feehavtd outrageously end had ceased to be the kind's troops
and that they coild be resisted and driven cit.
In order to bring the colonies mder control, the
ministry tried an ecperiraent on Ijassachuset ts. la order from
-.he king directed that the salaries of the governor and judges
sh lid be paid by warrants from the revenue collected by the
commits loners of cistoms. The ministry took the colonists at
their work that they were loyal to the king. The Massachusetts
patriots denounced this order as an outrageous usurpation.
Samiel Id&iM made this plan of the British govern-
ment the occasion for party or -animation through committees of
correspondence. The committee system was afterwards adopted
by tho other colonies. kn Limedlate encouragement of revolu-
tionary ideas in f.lasoaoh isetts appeared. The newspapers
tl reatened to form an independent oommonnrealth miens their
liberties v*re restored at once.*
Public sentii.ent in Liassach isotts was further
aroused by the piblication of letters written by Hutchinson,
the.u governor of Massachusetts, to a private correspondent
in Sngland. The letters were circulated a bo it London as
evi-e.nce of the rebellion condition in the colonies. Franklin
•"as still in London as age it. He represented the colonies
as most loyal with no desire for independence. In the year 1772,
* Frothinghara, op. cit, 291
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a member of Parliament told Franklin that he mjst be mistaken
in his views aboat the colonies; that the disorders in the
colonies were so bad that tho :<Iassnchi setts officials, them-
selves, had asked lor troops. Franklin doibted this state-
ment and proof waa given him in the form of the Eitchinaon
letters,
Franklin sent the letters to Massachusetts vith
a note of his own in which he said, ,f For my own part, i
cannot hit acknowledge, that my resentment against this
cointry, for it3 arbitrary measures in go? rnlng is, con-
dieted by the late minister, has, since ray conviction by
these papers that those meaanrefl -ere projected, advised,
and ^lieo* for by men of eharactnr among ourselves, and
whose advice mist therefore be attended with all the weight
that was proper to mislead and which coild therefore scarce
fail of misleading; my own res ntment , I say, has by this
neana been exceedingly abated. think they m ist have the
gage gj feat ith y \ . '*
*
The letters in Massachusetts brought a resilt
which was exactly opposite to ;hat Franklin intended. The
patriots were aroised to great indignation that the hated
troops had benn sent thro igh the r lest of their own officials.
The re8ilt of the Hatohinaon letters was that hostile feeling
was intensified and Franklin's iniljence in England destroyed.
irk) Franklin, '7orks, IV, 412

Chapter VII
In spite of recent events which tended to widen
the breach, most oeople "ere satisfied ith the condition of
affaire* The people were generally prosperous in business
and desired peace. I tows mder the leadership oi' sealoes
patriots voted that the union bet-veen the colonies and Great
Britain was not worth a straw. Occasionally a writer ir^ed
in an ossiy in the newspapers that the only way to place
\merioan liberty on a fira 1'omdation -vas to form an indeeende.-i
state. Bat those were the vie>vs of extremists, and wero r;en-
srallj disavowed. She gr^-it mas3 of people valued the anion
with the Bother-Oc mtry. They regarded themselves as i'ollow-
sibjects -"vith the Snglish. It vas the prevailing sentiment
that a recognition of co-e ,-ial rights woild enable the people
of both cointries to live lon^ mder the seme flag. The popu-
lar leaders stated that they nid not deny the sovereignty, but
opposed the a iministrat ion. The colonists were in the habit of
expressing loyalty to Jeor^e III in letters .vritten in the con-
fidence oi ;"ri-', riuship as as in their stfite pipers. A
latter of Franklin to Sam-iel Cooper, d^tod \pril 27, 1760 says,
"I hope nothing .... will diminish oir loyalty to o ir
sovereign or affeetion fox this nation. I can scarcely con-
ceive a king of better dispositions."*
The transition to a state of agitation was sodden
* (dpark) Franklin, 7c: ks, Vol VII, 440

by the passage of the Tea \ct. Lgaln, attention sat fixed
ipon the original and proi'omd qjcstion of taxation* The
Americans were determined not to pay a tax lovied by a body
in ?hich they were not represented, \gain were heard the
old, political arguments against taxation* The interests
of the merchants vers ltteriy oppose! to the act.*" The
oooaittees of correspondence all over the cojntry I rked
jp the passions of the people. The tea was described as
a poison, and s asms, v-i-ors, hypochondrias, apoplexies,
palsies, dropsies, rhe jnat isms
,
cons inn'tir ns vere ascribed
to the drinking of tea.** The en3t India Company was at-
tacked as an inhiraan moa poly. Once the company gfeft a loot-
hold in the colonies, it volId trade in other articles be-
sides tea. Colonial merchants voild then be driven out of
b is iness. > **
It was at this tins that a ini oil of all the
oologies in a Congress vas suggested by the ardent « This
aeastire eas earnestly a vocued in the press* The Boston
Gazette BOS demanded "a Congress of \merican States to fxasm
a bill of rights," or to mtOtm an independent state, an
\ eg r i o a n c o ram o n v g a 1 1h
.
n***•
The majority of the people wanted moderation, ttn
wanted to prevent the land1aft of the tea and to prevent the
* Schle singer , The Colonial Merchants, Z6Z - B64
***Ibid, 1G9, 873, 8*0
** Ibid, 276
**** Boston Gazette, September 18, 1773

payment of a dity a/id to send the tea ail bank to England.
£he Tea \ot -vas thoro'i-jhly def"- j.ted by them. In Boston, by
the 'ten party', in other places by less violent action,
The ooloniats in general approved of Boston's
acti n, bit the reactions among individiala differed, The
diary of John Viarae orntaina the statement, ''This is the
most nagnifioent TOTement of all. There is a dignity, a
majesty, a siblimity in this last effort of t?i6 patriots,
that I greatly admire* 1**
The feelings of Henry Las rens revealed the
saorednesfl of property thloh was character istio of the
merchanta* ''I won't say the people hSTe proceeded too
iar in drowning and forcing back the tea; possibly it may
prove to hav boon the most effeotiax and therefore visest
method; bit at present I command the proceeding at Charles-
ton in preference to all the rest; the consignees refa86
the commissions; the people will not pirch so the aosffl) a i ty
it mist remain in store and perish or be returned at the
expense of those /ho sent it, There is a const it it ional
st ibborneas in scoh oondiot -vhich mist be approved of every
trie Englishman and open the mderstan&ing of those whose
st ibborn attempts to ensnare laerioa are Supported by no
oth^r plea than povor."**
* I rothingham, op. cit, 310
.ailace, Henry Laarena, 194
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The 'tea patty* was co-isidered an net oi" Insist ice
by Banjanln Franklin. 8miiNI ^ray, a Tor;/, b* lieved that
the unrepentant ten-destroyers 'oild bo a mitr ed by God in
"the lake which I'irns with fire rod brimstone."*
The gV*at body of the people we lid have veloorjed
the repeal of the iOty on tea nnd the Declaratory \ct with
hirsts of joy. The hope WW general that the 'lea ire of the
two countries to keep together, the jistioe of the toerloan
ci-:i to a _ml rinihts, and their r^3olition and increasing
pover woild fact oiblic opinion in Bnglrod to sich a degree
a3 to brin,^ r+bo it a reversal of the present policy, and this
restore harno.ny. The ittorancos oi Samiel \da:ri3 sho.v that
he hopea rather than expected that the ministers W0al4 alter
their policy. In 0&<M oi their persistence, he ao.v no other
res lit than separation rod independence.
The whole continent had bueott mi ted in sentiment
and La opposition to mconst it it ional rae sires. However, ty.e
old jood-will and at action lor the mother-oo mtry was not
lost. If Great Britain retimed to her former moderation,
the former love woild retirn. The people wanted frothing more
thnn permanent mion with her on the condition of s -
:
iial liberty.
*QhannlBff, History of Jnitod States, III, 18§

Chapter VIII
The wholo of Sngland was aroused by the 'Boston
Tea party.' Parliament speedily carried thrqjgb the foir
measures known as the 'Intolerable acta' aa punishment for
tho condict of the colonist s. The Miiebec Act, passed near-
ly at the same time, vas classed by the colonists -js one of
the * intolerable nets,' also. The condennat ion of these bills
was spontaneous in the colonies. Resolutions of sympathy with
Boston were passed in meetings all over tho co intry. ''All
America is a flaaej I hear strange language every day. The
colonists are ripe Tor any me ears that vill tend to the
preservation of what they call their natirel liberty,'** The
colonies rallied to the aeaistanOQ or Boston.
Samel Adams rsaarked, "Boston suffers with Llgnlty:
if Britain, by her adltipllad oppressions, accelerates the in-
d«: pendency of her colonies, whom will she have to blame bit
herself? It is a consolatory thought that an empire is. rising
in America." "Oir people think they sh ild persao the line
Or the Gonstitition as far as they can; arid if they are driven
froa it, they can then vith propriety and justice appeal to
Sod and the world, . . • 1 *;o i id wish t- hav* ;.he h l.-.-anit;- of
the English nation sngaged in oir oaaae, and that the friends
of the Oonstitition ml^rht see and be convinced that nothing- is
m^re foreign to oir hearts than a spirit of rebellion, foeId to
Gk>d they all, oven ojr enemies, kneflf the warm attachment we
* Eddis, L'-tters from America, 158
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have for Great Britain, notwithstanding we have been con-
tending the.se ten years with the.:: for oir rights. ***
\ Congress no/ engrossed the piblic mind, and on
3ep,rnber 5, 1774, delegates frofll the colonies mot at Phila-
delphia. The object aimed at, a3 stated in 'he credentials
of the delegates, vas to obtain n radrass of grievances, and
:o restore harmony bo:-7oen Great Britain and \mer ica.
Host Bngllshaea sa'v no danger in the Continental
Congress. Hitchinso.n vrote from London, "Uobody seems to
rive themselves the Least concern abo it the e rise i en cos of
t}-e projected Confess, sipposlng it can do no hirt to the
kingdom.'*** They the ight that Congress rai~ht be a conservative
body in favor of the empire and that Boston might be advised
to pay for the tea.***
Host of the delegate 3 vere able men and intended to
act conservatively. John and Sarajol idams, Gaining and Paine
"/ere known' to be radioal. Before they reache i the Congress,
they 4,ere earned not to mention independence.'"*** •
There is very little evidence to show jiat what was
8ai4 in the discissions, bocnise no record -as kept. To jidge
i rom the few incid nta that have been recorded, the action of
the Congress Was far fro.- -jna.nlno is. A policy of resistance
was adopted Ohiofly becaise 3anaSi ideas had the ability to
* Froth ingham, op. cit,
** i,iary and Lattera of Sh .as Hutchinson, Vol I, 415
*** \merican archives, 4th series, Vol 1, 516, 517
Joh- ideas, fork** Vol II, 512
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organise his orces. Joseph Galloway recorded that idans
tfl little, drinks little, sleeps little, thinks maoh, and
is most decisive and indefatigable in the pirsjlt of his
objects." It vis this man, vho, by hi3 siparior application,
managed at once the faction in Congress at Philadelphia, and
the factions in Uew England,* Throagh \dnm3* planning, the
Sai oik resoiitions 'ore place I before the Congress a .d
adopted. From now on, the loyalists separated more and mora'
rro.u the patriots r;ith whom many of thera had worked.**
The loyalists had a champion in Joseph Galloway.
Hi3 early speeches do not indicate divergence from the patriots.
Ho held that the colonies (Might to ra lid their internal policy
and that they eight to be represented in the body that levied
tacos on them. He was no ra re ardent than the patriots in
professing alle^ience to the crown, nor more oarnes'. in desiring
reconciliation and the preservation of the onion between the
colonies and Great Britain. Galloway made the preservation of
the mion the parsm int object, diile the patriots made the
preservation of their rights and liberties paramo int. Galloway
was opposed to independence in any event. The popilar leaders
meant to pre.j^rve their rights, even with the sword if reed be,
even tltojgh this might involve a separation.
Galloway presented a plan of reconciliation before
* Galloway, Historical and Political Be • lections , C7
** The Congress Canvassed, 5

the Congress, bit it was defeated by a ma -'or it;/ of one vote.
The proceedings connected with it were expjriged irom the
rai-utes, a fact which the loyalists claimed, sho ed the in-
tention to kill all affoftfl of reconciliation,*
Congress ap roved of a Declaration of Rights and
Grievances and an Association. The i^claration of „-.i hts was
an sltiraatinu England had to accept or reject it. The power
of Parliament coild extend only to re-ilation of external
commerce, if th'-re was no idea of taxation."* If any one
violated the rales of the Association, committees -/ore ordered
to pihligh the fact in the paper. Moderates were no longer
able to °*o thoir own way. They coild n' t break the resolves of
Congress withoit having their namo3 pibiished as enemies oi' the
comtry.
Congress pit :orth a dociment entitled, "The A I tress
to the People of Great Britain.'* The Americans claiaod all the
prlvil igoi of British sibjects. It condemned the i<?bec Act.
It argied against control by Parliament; that sic'; control
pi 13 Roman Catholicism in Canada wojld be ised to in., list
tyranny on the English masses.
Another dociraont, *&n Address to the [^habitants
of Canada,
"
, was 3 nt to Canada. Congress asked the Canadians
to Join the colonies against England. They told the Canadians
* American Archives, 4th series. Vol. I, 123*
John Adams, orks, Vol. II, "87
** iiacJonaid, Select Charters, 356
*** Schlesinger, op. cit. 43°., 4^3

that they ^ere making a mistake in sjbmit- ing to Great Britain,
The loyalists riiiciled this document • They snid that the
Canadians wild see both AoC'iraents and laigh at Con -ro3S.
The final paper issiei by the Congress was, "The
Petition to the King,'' parliaments aithority was rejected,
and the king -vas accepted as the head of the empire. The king
wa3 asked to remedy the list o_ grievances which the Congress
named.
\boi : the middle of September, the dele;ates of
the Congress vere given an elaborate banket by the citizens
of Philadelphia. Many toasts vere drink to favor a happy
reconciliation.
Patrick K -nry and John Adams believed that England
wo ild never accept the action of Congress, Some men like
T.ichard En-nry ueo bo i -vei that ell of the demands made b„
Congress woild be granted, Assertions of the Boat devote
A
loyalty vere ittered by the patriots. .'ra:i]:lin assired Lord
Chatham in 1774 that he had never heard in America "irom any
person drink or sober, the least e-cpression of a wish for
sep-irit ion.' f * rashington made the statement October 9, 1774,
that none ol* the colonies wished to set lp lor independence.**
Beiore Congress adjoirned, it provided for another
meeting the following aiay, in cas- that grievances were not
redressed by that time.
* (Bigelow) Franklin, Vorks, Vol II, 446
** Vashington, .Vri tings, Vol II, 443
Frothingham, op, cit. 369 - 370
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Chapter IX
The year 1774 dates the rise of the loyalista as
a distinct party. Previous to that year, most conservatives
joined the ralicals in seeking a redress oi grievances. Be-
fore 1774, there existed a small loyalist party i.nier the
leadership of the government of; icials and some of the Anglican
clergy. Taxation wa3 defended by them, the stamp act approved,
the Stamp \ct Congress declared mconst i t itional by them.
In America, both loyalists and patriots prepared
for war, as if they felt sire that the :iltimatim of Congress
woild be i.naccepted. The private sipp.lies of arms were re-
moved from 3oston b^ the patriots. The patriot8 raised pro-
tests at the fortification of the isthmis by Q neral Cage.
The Virginian governor reported in jjeoember 1774 that ev^ry
oomty was busy in arming and drilling its patriots, that they
had abolished courts of jistice and that the royal government
was disr^gnrded. Other ooloni s passed protests against
Parliament and professed utmost devotion to the king.*
Sage boi^tfit ip all the military e^jipment that he
c~>ild find. Patriots porsiaded merchants net to sell. From
all parts of Sirope the patriots pir chased arms. Everyone
felt that the alVocted friendliness coild not last o ich longer.
The second Congress met, as appointed, on Hay 10,
1775. The Congress had the task of deciding .hat step mist
be ne-ct taken, for they learned that their oitlaataa was re-
* Uilos, Principles and lets of the Hevoljtion, 19, 100, 246

jocted by England. The instructions of the delegates still
bojnd thorn to se<k a redress of grievances and to restore
harmony.
The people of Mecklenbarg Comty, Iiorth Carolina
were extreme. Their delegates assembled at Charlotte, Mey 31
,
and parsed some carefilly prepared resolutions. They had
•ienied all authority of Parliament and admitted allegiance
only to the king. They were an<iois lor the king to do some-
thing vhich wo ild legally destroy their allegiance to him.
They lomd sich an act in the king's address to Parliament,
February 1st, in -vhich he declared that the Americ bo colonies
vere in a state of rebellion. The aecklenb irg resolitions
said that the declaration oi' rebellion annilled all British
laws and civil government in America. In order to preserve food
orier, it was necessary to establish in place of the British
aithority, certain riles and reflations of their own. These
resolitions wore really a declaration of independence. They
vere sont to Congress bit attracted little attention there.
Aa yet, the piblio mind waa not ripe lor independence.
Jefferson said of Virginia, ''It is well k Q • wn that in Jily, 1775,
a separation from Great Britain and establishment of re iblican
government has never yet entered into any per son* a mind."'* The
Hasaach lsetts Provincial Congress declared that the batt es of
* Prothingham, op. cit. 428
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Lexington and Concord had not detached them from their la-vfil
sovereign, John \daras "/rote on March 13, 1775 that the assertion
that the inhabitants panted alter independence was "as great
a slander on the province as over va3 committed to wr it ins.***
In Hanover County, Virginia, a person */ho had said that the
country aimed at independence more than oppositi n to Parlia-
mentary taxation, was com elled by the coi.nty committee to
confess his sorrow for aioh an offense,** In Pennsylvania,
the committee of Chester Cointy was charged with aiming: at
independence, They declare. I that they held in horror so
pernioiois an idea,*** In I-Jorth Carolina, the Assembly, the
Cointy Convention, and the Provincial Congress stated that
reconciliation was their object, \ Mr, .'jwi.c-ht -vrote, "In
the month of Jily, 1775, I lr -od, in conversation with sever-
al gentlemen of great respectability, firm Shiga, and m, in-
timnte irionds, the i ^ortance, and even the necessity, of a
.eelaration of independence on tho part of the colonies, • • •
bit foind them disposed to give me and ray in mini ill a hostile
a id contempt 10 is , instea l of a cor dial reception
These gentlemen may be considered a3 the representatives of
the great body' of thinking men of this o : Tntry.""* * **
The Congress aimed to act as totlful subjects con-
t nlins for their constititi nal rights* They declared that
$ Frothi.ngham, op. cit. 4?8
.."orce's \rchivea, 4th Series, III, 744
*** Archives, 4th aeries. III, 744
**** ff thingham, op. oit. 4*3
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tho Jnited Colonies woild not lay down thoir arras mtll hostili-
ties ceased, grievances were redresse i, and a guaranty was pro-
vided for the fit ire.
The theory that the popular leaders were playing a
g&Ha of hypocrisy may be tested in the case of '.Vaahingtoru
The flew York Provincial Congress, in an address to hira (Jane
26, 1775) said that adjistrosnt of differences with the mother-
cojntry was the fondest wish of every American. '.Vashington in
his reply, pledged his colleagues and himself to lse every
o iertion to reestablish peace and harmony, 'T \7hen we assiraed
the soldier, we did not lay aside the citizen; and we shall
moat sincerely rejoice with yoi in that happy hoir when the
establishment of Imerican liberty on the most firm and solid
foundations 3hall enable as to retirn to oir private stations,
in the bosom of a free, pcaceiil, and happy coi.ntry."*
There is no gromd on which jistiy to .jestion tho
sincerity of declarations like those of Congress and V.ashin^ton,
\ second petition was sent to the king by Congress, It ex-
pressed the greatest attachment for hira and asked to be freed
from his ministry. The coalition of things at this point of
time was stated in a letter vritten by Franklin, and read in
the Hojse of Commons, "If yon flatter yoirselves with beating 1
as into submission, yoi know neither the people nor the comtr; .
The Congress .... will waift the resilt of their last petition.'***
* Prothinghara, op. cit. 438
** (Siark) Franklin, orks, Vol VIII, 161
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The popular leaders aimed at a redress of grievances. The
idea -vis general of a Bill of Eights, embodying the condi-
tions on which the integrity of the empire might be pre-
served. This was their last appeal lor a settlement on sjch
a baitfl* Lla.ny instances 00914 be cited vhere colonics
adopted new con.3t it iti ns which were to continue only iatll
peace wis restored with England, The iiew Hampshire le.
:
;is-
latiro so l^te as December 25, 1775, in the vory <*ct of
framing a ne-v state government, totally -Usavowe L all de-
sire j or indep -ndence.
British sovereignty in the colonies was ex-
tinguished in 1775. The patriots had gained control of
the legislatures or hnd a provincial congress which rendered
the tbejislat ires powerless, biting the year 1775, the
patriots got rid of their governors who -/ere the only symbols
left of B*ltlata authority.
3fttil the rejection of the sec nd petition of
Congress, a reconciliation -vith the nother-co mtry was the
inaniraois wish of \mericans generally. Hot until then, did
Madison, Jay, Franklin and others advance _rora the simple
aim of a redress of grievances to a desire lor independence,*
Samiel \ laaa wa3 prepared to advocate independence after the
events of \pril 19, 1775. The idea of independence was now
* Froth in *ham, op. cit. 453n

boldly advocated by the press. Private letters evinced the
same spirit. "The king's silly proclamation, " '"rote Janes
Barx n, "will pit an end to petitioning move; ents worthy
yojr aagBft body are expected,- a declarat lc n or independence,
end treaties with foreign powers."* Joseph Eawley wrote,
"The e;es of all the continent are f st ned on yoar body,
to see whether yo-i on this occasion act with firmness and
integrity, and with the spirit and despatch which o*ir sit m-
tion tails for. It is ti e for yoir body to fix on periodi-
cal aanaal elections,- nay, to ''orm into a parliament of two
ho 73eo. \bi^ail \daras wrote, I co ild not join to- ay in
the petition* of oir worthy pastor for a reconciliation betveon
oir no longer parent state, bit tyrant state, and these colonies.
x.et 1 8 separate."*** George .Mason expressed the feeling arcjsec:
in Virginia vhon he vrote, " /hen the last dbtifil and h liable
petition from Congress received no other answer than declaring
J a rebels a-:d oit of the king's protection, I fron that moment
looked iorward to a revolution and independence as the only
means of selvat ion."**'**
The appearance of Th'.mas paine's "Common Sense"
greatly encoiragod this desire of independence. Thoisnnds of
copi s were printed and circulated all over the oomtry. He
* Bancroft, op. cit. Vol VIII, 136
** Frothin^ham, op. cit. 453
*** Ibid, 453
**** Ibid, 453
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ridiciled the lingering sentiment lor England. He sneered
at the habit of spea ing of England as home. He spoke of
the king as the "Royal Brite of Great Britain/' He leagued
at the moth r and daughter relationship that was as.; imod
between England and the colonies.
K pressure on Congress to make a declaration of
independence began in iJovenber, soon nfter the circulation
of the king's proclamation. \ strong party Opposed this
step. They had John Jickinson as their most ftietlngilehed
leader who carried with him patriots i ich as James .Vilson,
the Livingstons, and nobort M<'rris. This party consisted
of a few delegate! from Hew England, the majority from the
Middle Colonies, and aboit half of the Southern delegation.
They generally looked ipon the proposed step as prenatire.
"il3on movel that a committee be appointed to frame an ad-
ress to meet the king's charge that t> e Americans were aim-
ing at independence. The notion alarmed Samiel Idams. Ke
siccoodei in having the sibject postponed. The majority of
the members vere opposed to any disclaimer of separation.
This probably reflected the public sentiment.
In the beginning of the year 1?76, there was a
piblio opinion in favor of independence in Hew England , and
little more than individual preferences or it in the Middle

and Soithern Colonies. 3y IJarch, piblic opinion became
preasinr" in demand. %:ven the conservative Vashington de-
clared, "Reconciliation Lb impracticable, nothing bjt in-
dependence will save is. -t * So deeply seated vaa the af-
fection r.or Creat Britain, that it re lired all the severe
acts of war before the majority of the people cojld be
persiaded to renomce their alle<Hnnce.
'rVhile Congress was hesitating, "A i^over of Order,"
on Inarch 9th, proposed through the newspapers that the crn-
atitients of each delegation ahrjld be invite.i to declare
their sent imenta on independence thro igh their local organi-
zations. S~>on alter, members of Congress revested their
assemblies to express their aentimonts on independence, .lass-
achio^tts gave instructions to her delegates in Congress,
virtually .favoring independence in January, 177C. Ceo ^ia
did the same in fr'ebriary; Soith Carolina in March. 3-:press
aithori'y to "concur independency" came i irat from Ilorth
Carolina on \->ril inth. On May 4th, Rhode Island renounced
alle -iance. On May 15th, Virginia order her delegates to
propose independence. Connect icit. Hew Hampshire, Delaware,
flew Jersey end Pennsylvania took action in the same direction
diring the following month.
On Jme 7th, Richard Henry .<,ee of Virginia moved
* 1. Benjamin ladrewa, Hiatory of Jnited stntes. Vol I, 173

the resolution in Con -tress, "That these mited colonies are
and of riffht oj^ht to be free and independent States; that
they are absolve! from all allegiance to the British Grown,
and that all political connection between them and the State
of ]reat Britain is, and oight to be, totally dissolved."*
John \daras seconded the motion. It led to great debate
which evince 1 that flew York, Hew Jersey, Pennsylvania, Mary-
land and Soith Carolina "»ere not yet ,;iite roady .or so radi-
cal a step. Postponement was therefore had 'intil Jily 1st.
I committee, in the meantime, vas appointed to dra t a declara-
tion, and e: forts were made to win over the colonies to an
immediate declaration.**
On Jily 2nd, after firther long debate, participated
in by John Idaraa, jickinson, ,Vils n and many other of the
ablest men in Congress, not all, even now, fa- orable to the
men j ire, the Declaration of Independence was adopted by vote
of all the colonies except law York. ?he representatives from
Mew York did not vote becaise they lacked s iff icient ly definite
in3tr ict ions.
* Carl Becker, Declaration of Independence, 9
** American Archives, 4th series, Vol Vi
,
813, 814

Saagarg
The sentiment for independence was not of a moment 1
growth, bit of a long period of evolition. ;von when the
Declaration of Independence was adopted, many were against it.
An American loyalist made the interesting bit biased estimate
that at least nine o it of ten of the people of \nerica "ere
adverse to the revolt.*
To explain the sentiment for independence, it is
nocessarjr to take into acco-ant the whole story of American
history. The colonies developed liberal forms oi government
and comparatively free economic connections. '.7ith the French
"ar came a new era to the colonies. It revealed to English
officials the need of imperial reorganization. To the
colonists, it brought relief from a foreign foe, vhich meant
that England ceased to be necessary for their protection.
\bove all else, it sti llatei among them the sense of anion,
Great Britain's attempts to bring the colonists
into more complete control, were responsible :.or the racial
development of political thinking which re3ilted in the
declaration of independence, James Otis defied the exercise
of the royal prerogative in the .Vrits of Assistance Case;
Patrick Henry in the Parson's Caise. The Sigar Act cajsed
the colonies to ask what were the rights of the issercblies
as against the rights of Parliament. At first, the colonists
* Bojohnr, J., Reminiscences of ^n \mo r icaa Loyalist, 121
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declare 1 that Parliament had f-jll power over them except in
the one item of internal taxes. Then the armament advanced
to the position of denying all authority of Parliament,
The patriots formed organs of resistance. The
Sons of liberty, extendin / throi .-ho.it many of the colonies,
were responsible lor most of the mob violence and o.itragos
of 1765 to 1775.* They glided the judgment of the people
in every part of the continent. Everywhere arose Committees
of Correspondence for the p-irpose of prodictng unity in action
concerning a statement of the rights of the colonies. These
Committers plnyed a great part in creating and guiding public
sentiment, and in lost- ring the germs oi the American Revolu-
tion. It did not. take long before the variois intor colonial
Committees assembled together to l*orm a Congress that spoke
in tho name of the continent.
At first, even those vho later became loyalists
joined the ranks of the patriots. The rejection of tho second
petition which Congress sent to the kin-, convince.! the popular
leadere that the only way to 9 'tablish American liberties on a
firm basis, was to declare independence of Great Britain* From
then on, the sentiment for independence spread rapidly over the
country.
* Adams, J. T. Revolutionary Kew England, 319
A
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